Fruits of Patience.

Fifty-five students a day, on an average, receive Holy Communion after 8:15 in the Walsh Hall chapel. This distribution does not end at noon. It continues as long as any student comes fasting. Two dozen students have received after noon this year, two of them as late as 7:00 p.m.

Sacrifice.

The Walsh Hall chapel has been more sacrifice this year than any chapel on the campus. It is not unusual for a student to fast through three or four classes and then receive Holy Communion at 11:00, 12:00 or 1:00 o'clock. Very early rising frequently brings patronage to the chapel. The ten-thousand Communions brought through the extra facilities in Walsh Hall will mean a great deal on the day of judgment.

Social Engineering.

The lab section of this department began last night and will continue without interruption until midnight Saturday. "Faint heart never won fair lady".

Easter Duty.

Students who want plenty of time and plenty of help in making their annual confession are urged to accept the assistance which Father Irving offers them. He is always at home to sinners. Father Scheier hears confessions in the basement chapel at 4:30 every morning and at other times on request.

On Learning to be a Martyr.

Very few of the Christians in the early persecutions became martyrs overnight -- and then only by divine inspiration. The usual process was for them to lead lives of great sacrifice, strengthened by daily Communion for some time before they were called before the judges. Those who contemplate throwing their lives to the dogs should cultivate the state of grace and then make sure of their motives.

Notice to Travelers Going to Heaven. (Contributed)

Trains leave: At All Hours / Arrive when God wills.
Excess Fare: First Class only: Poverty, Chastity and Obedience.
Express: First and Second Class: Pity, Devotions, Sacraments.
Plugs: First, Second and Third class: Commandments, Duties of State.

Price of Tickets.

First: Love and Crosses; Second: Desire and Combat; Third: Fear and Penance.

Remarks.

1. There are no return tickets. 2. Children who have not attained the use of reason ride free, provided they are held in the lap of their Mother, the Church. 3. Baggage limited to good works. Smugglers will meet with delay at next station. 4. Trains stop anywhere on signal to take on passengers.